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Bruce Arnold tops in Road Race
CAPT. BRUCE ARNOLD streaked across the finish Other winners included Gerry Roy, the first over 35
IIne 39 min. 20 sec. after Col. Burgess fired the finisher, Gord Kruger, hidden time award, and
starter's gun and became the first winner of the Dave Waller, the never-say-die award. Our thanks
Totem Times Road Race Trophy. Bruce was one of to all those who ran and helped to organize this
31 participants wb made this race a qreat success. event.

CFB praised by company and
passengers of NW Orient 747
Because of the number of

personnel involved in helping
with the recent Boeing 747
emergency landing at CFB
Comox, the following letter of
appreciation from Northwest
Airlines is being published for
all personnel to see:

Dear Colonel Burgess:
On June 5, 1979, Flight

N2K5. a Boeing 747 charter
flight operated by Northwest
Airlines for the U.S. Military
Airlift Command, made a
special stop at your base In
Comox, British Columbia.
Your staff and personnel
responded to this emergeneY
in a most exemplary fashion.
Your staff responded to our

landinig and our presence
d af·immediately an

tirmatively. They moved yo'
aircraft to provide parkin
pace for ours, including the
econd one which was ferried
In to continue the flight later
in the day. We understand
that they also opened up the
theater to provide a movie for

our passengers, provided
three buses to provide tran
sportation for some of the
passengers into town,
quarters were provided for
women and children and
meals provided for all of the
passengers and crew mem
bers. Your fuel trucks were
also used for transferring of
fuel from one of our aircraft to
the other.
We are aware of the special

efforts, in addition, to yours,
of Lt. Colonel Hallowell, Lt.
Colonel Clements, Lt. Colonel
Kilpatrick and Major
Beaudet. Never in our
memory have we received
such outstanding cooperation
and thorough service and
handling at an airport not
receiving regular service with
an aircraft the size ofa Boeing
747. I extend to you and all of
your staff and personnel our
very sincere appreciation for
our extraordinary efforts in
Gststung our night and its
passengers.

Sincerely, M.J. Lapensky

Dear Colonel Burgess,
I recently had the op

portunity to visit your Base
under less than ideal cir
cumstances. I was on board
the Northwest Orient 747 that
was forced to divert to Comox
on June 5. Although it was a
very unexpected sidetrip, I
wish ta tell you that it was a
very pleasant one. The out
standing hospitality provided
by your Base made the
emergency divert a rather
pleasant excursion. In nine
years of service in the US Air
Force, I have never witnessed
greater efficiency on the part
of a military unit, nor a more
charming and gracious
welcome than that exhibited
by your people. Their eager
and cheerful handling of our
predicament upheld the
highest traditions of friend
ship and service between the
professional military ser
vices, regardless of
nationality. The men and
women of Comox well proved
that Canada is, Indeed, the

United States "Good Neighbor
to the North",

Again, my thanks to you and
the men and women of your
command. I hope the chance
arises for me to visit British
Columbia again, under better
circumstances.

Sincerely
BrianW.McLea

Captain, USAF

Sir,
I just wanted to take the

time to express my gratitude
to you and your command fof
the first class treatment ouf
group was given during ouf
unexpected visit t CF
Comox. I believe I speak fof
all my buddieswhen l say tha
your people are the
GREATEST. e
I'm looking for, 4
eon vi ,",%
hopefully under ana
venient clrcum#,,""re co"
on«s an«i», o$ o

and everyone ono " "",
for making the Com"
«oms@ sis»"....

Contingency plans ready
for Skylab re-entry
OTTAWA - Victor J.

Walton, Director General
Emergency Planning Canada,
said today there is a 95 per
cent probability that Skylab
will re-enter the earth's at
mosphere between July 4 and
July 28, with a 50-50 chance of
it doing so on July 16.
Emergency Planning

Canada (EPC) is co-
ordinating the Canadian
government's response should
debris from the American
space vehicle Skylab re-entry
and land in Canada.
Mr. Walton said that

although there is only a two
per cent probability of any
Skylab debris landing in
Canada, the federal govern
ment has made arrangements
to ensure swift and efficient
response if it does. "As with
any contingency plans," said
Mr. Walton, "one should plan
for the worst. That way you
can be pleasantly surprised."

Mr. Walton said EPC has
had a number of meetings
with representatives of
various federal departments,
agencies and Crown cor
porations to discuss what
arrangements should be in
tzt if the federal govern-

- ient is called upon to render

assistance.
Included in the contingency

measures are the following:

Royal Canadian Mounted
Police have notified all their
divisions and are ensuring
their capacity to respond
quickly.

National Defence will
receive re-entry and tracking
information from NORAD and
pass it immediately to EPC.
(In fact, an EPC officer will
be stationed in National
Defence headquarters for
several hours before the
anticipated re-entry.) The

information will be passed
immediately to EPC regional
directors in all capital cities
and, by them, to the provin
cial governments.

Furthermore, the Canadian
Forces will be on standby In
case their help is required,
and search and rescue crews
and helicopters will also
provide backup support.

Revenue Canada
(Customs and Excise) have
alerted all border points and
reminded them that if a
NASA team wishes to enter
with equipment they could
have immediate access.
Likewise, immigration of
ficials have been asked lo
expedite entry into Canada.

Transport Canada is
alerting air traffic controllers
and the Canadian Airline
Pilots Association of the
estimated re-entry time,
while the Canadian Coast
Guard is doing likewise with
its regional offices.

National Health and
Welfare has portable
hospitals and emergency
medteal supplies pre-

Safe boating week
An increasing number of

Canadians are taking to
boating as a source of
recreational pleasure.
Increasing use of boats means
more enjoyment for more
people but it carries with it an
increased responsibility.
Greater care must be taken to
observe boating safety rules.
In 1977, drownings totalled

977 In Canada. the 13-21 age
group was the hardest hit with
253 deaths. These cold and

positioned across Canada -
part of their normal role.

In the unlikely event that
a piece of Skylab causes
damage or injury to a
Canadian citizen, or to public
or private property in
Canada, the Department of
External Affairs will handle
all queries and claims.

EPC regional directors
have formed a federal
provincial Skylab response
group in each provincial
capital, comprising a
representative of . the
provincial government; a
military liaison officer; a
senior RCMP officer
(augmented in Quebec and
Ontarion by senior provincial
police officers); a com
munications specialist from
Communications Canada and
an information officer.

EPC has arranged for
helicopters to be on standby in
each capital city so that the
regional federal response
group headed by the
Emergency Planning Canada
regional director could fly to
an impact site if necessary.

A sophisticated cross
country system of com
munications invo!vine direct

faceless statistics tell the
story of men, women and
children who were only
looking for fun and recreation.
Most of them would still be
alive today if they had been
more aware and respectful of
safety.
For many years now, the

Canada Safety Council in co
operation with Transport
Canada and with the en
dorsement of several in
terested organizations, has

lines, simultaneous TELEX
transmission lo all 10 EPC
regional offices, and portable
radio-telephones for on-site
communications, ensures the
quickest possible federal
response if any is needed.

EPC is in constant contact
with participating depart
ments to ensure they are kept
informed of latest Skylab
developments, and as re-entry
time approaches,
headquarters staff will form
into two teams: operations
and information. The six
person operations team,
working in 12-hour shifts, will
go on duty 36 hours before
until 12 hours after re-entry.
They will handle com
munications and co-ordinate
response should it be
necessary for the federal
government to become in
volved.
Similarly, an information

team will be on hand to an
swer media and public
enquiries at least 12 hours
before re-entry until 24 hours
after, or until the need
diminishes. These in
formation lines are available:
(613) 992-3322, 992-9908, 992-
7320.

been sponsoring Safe Boating
Week Canada wide. This
year's campaign theme is:
"Boating means floating!
Stay afloat". It is our belief
that safety through in
formation and education is the
answer to the tragedy of
death, pain and property
damage resulting from ae
cidents. Inform yourself and
stay afloat!

W.L. Higgitt
Ottawa, Ont.

Next deadline - Mon. 16 July

0

Capt. Llogd Corne
gt. Ron Mastin
t. Bill Ritchie
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Nighthawks Mlest
Our old friends, the T-33s

are getting uppity and trying
to act like Voodoos. No, they
are not attempting to go
supersonic, nor will they pitch
up.
They have been grounded

twice in the last week for SI's,
which Is somewhat out of
character, and probably due
to bad influence from their
larger hangar-mates.
The bar talk recently has

changed from re-enactments
of the skill and cunning used
to get the X in the can, to re
enactments of the skill and
cunning used to get the fish
into the boat.

Most of the squadron has
been quite successful, but
both Ron Neeve and Jerry
Knight had the tables turned
on them when fish caught
their rods and reels and
carried them away.

Gerry Takach has a new
perspective on the reliability
of outboard motors since his
home grown version of
"Shipwrecked".
Swashbuckling Captain Mel

Thursday, June 28, 1979

Felts must learn not to ram
another boat amidships when
he wants to moor his vessel.
Perhaps a broadside volley
would be more appropriate.
We're expecting a short ar
ticle from him about "secure
mounting of boat throttle
quadrants" in the next issue.
The air show season is in

full swing. On the 16th of June
the Hawks performed at the
Cold Lake 25th Jubilee Air
Show On the 24th John Wiggin
and Jerry McCluer flew a solo
show, with Ed Campbell and
Larry Russell on static
display at Moose Jaw.
Chuck Fast and Suds were

at Portland, and Dave Taylor
and Andy Dobson at Great
Falls for static displays on the
23rd.
It is posting time and 409

has quite a few people
leaving. Major Bob
Pomerleau and Sheelah are
on their way to Vancouver,
where Bob will become a
graduate student. Major Dave
and DeeDee Koski along with
Major Russ and Odette

Transportation corner
On the afternoon of 7 June

1979, three-quarters of the
BTNO Section turned up at
the Comox Legion to see many
of our friends presented with
farewell plaques and hear
their remarks on their last
year's working here amongst
us.
Their comments were

varied, but all agreed that this
was quite a unique place to
work.
Those retiring are:
MAJOR RUSS ORSER is

retiring after 30 years service.
Since joining the Army as a
private in 1949, he has served
on 23 bases, from Newfoun
dland to Comox. Space does
not permit me to list all of his
accomplishments on our
behalf during his tour at
Comox, many of which will
not become apparent until
after his departure.
MASTER CORPORAL

"CLUTCH' CLOUTHIER is
retiring after 25 years, the last
nine of which were spent here.
"Clutch" started out in 1954 as
an ACI at RCAF Station St.
Margarets New Brunswick
and after several postings
arrived here. While here
Clutch's experience and in
ventiveness along with his
easy manner has resulted in
numerous improvements to
our MSE Section from which
the base has benefited.

CORPORAL DUKE
SNIDER's career has seen
many changes since joining
the RCAF in 1950. His 29 years
has seen him posted in most
provinces and Europe. Duke's
experience and knowledge in
all • facets of our tran
sportation trade made him a
key individual from which
most sections on this base
benefits. His contributions to
MSE sports, resulted in a
special award being
presented reflecting these
achievements.
CORPORAL JACK

MARSHALL arrived in
Comox for his second tour last
year from Ottawa. Jack's
career started in 1955 at
RCAF Station Beaver Bank
N.S. After 25 years of
travelling for the service from
coast to coast, Jack is plan
ning on retiring in Ottawa.
MR. FLOYD JARVIS is

retiring after 25 years of
devoted service here at
Comox. Floyd started driving
for the MSE Section in 1955.
His first job was a freight run,
3-4times a day, 6 days a week
from the base to Courtenay
and return. This was when
most of the supplies for the
base came by train.
During the years Floyd has

done every run possible from
driving school buses to am
bulances, pickups for CE to

Hellberg are olf to Staff
College in Toronto.
Still more Nighthawks

pursuing higher education are
Ron and Linda Coleman, and
Bob and Nicole Drummond
who are going to RMC in
Kingston. 1k
George and Darlene Kulka

and John and Rhona Windish
have secured for themselves a
posting to Europe.· ,
Dave and Jeanne Burt will

soon start playing "musical
homes" as Dave commences
pilot training, and all the
moving it involves. We hope to
see you back in a couple of
years.
Two of our members are

remaining within ADG, so We
will probably see more of
them. George and Donna
Wissler will be at 410 in
Bagotville. AI Sutherland will
be back to haunt us from the
rear of a CFlOO or Falcon, as
he and Cheryl are going to 414
Squadron in North Bay.
Good luck to all of you and

thanks for your contribution
to 409 Squadron.

stake trucks for Supply. He
has assisted in and trained
many MSE personnel on all
our varied equipment. For the
last 13 years this cheerful
individual has been dispen
sing aircraft fuel on the flight
line.
Floyd has received the

highest safe driving award an
MSE operator can obtain, the
MASTER DRIVER AWARD
for driving DND vehicles for
21 years without an accident.

Those posted are:
MSE
MWO Jim Beer to CFB

Moose Jaw
Sgt. Tom Smith to CFB

Edmonton
Cpl. Mel Waite to Europe
Cpl. Ron Saunders to

Europe
Cpl. Dale Eadie to CFB

Ottawa
0 C Don Budd to CFB

Portage
MAINT.

Capt. (ex-MW0) Ted Myers
to CFB Borden ••
Sgt. Nell Knowlton to CFS

Holberg
Cpl. Joe Desroches to

Europe
MARINE

MCpl. Ernie Eatmon to
HMCS MacKenzie
AMU

Cpl. Guy Paquin to CFS
Lowther

Summer is finally here and
all the flowers are in bloom in
the Gravel Pit. Much to the
chagrin of Bob Walton, his
early planting of the local wild
flowers, namely, thistle
ragweed and dandelions were
removed by the section
horticulturist Heather
Madeiros.
With all the grooming

completed a section gathering
was called to follow the an·
nual car rally. The results?
BobWalton and his better half
walked away with all the
marbles followed closely by
last year's winner, Curt
Brown and his navigator wife.
Our leader won for the fastest
time as he picked the most
picturesque spot: went there:
guessed at all the skill testing
questions, and returned for
refreshments. He then gave a
heart rendering farewell to
Blake Muloin that had
everyone in stitches. Some
people got a little lumpy.

0pen mike
songs from his repertoire.
Following that a frisbie
competition took place bet
ween LUMPY and one of the
guests. Rumor has it that
Fred Kempe is sueing the
BATCO for the replacement of
his favorite glow in the dark
trisbie. AI! in all it was one of
the most successful section
parties ever held and
everyone is looking forward to
the next one.
More exciting news this

week was the 10.6 KM Totem
Times invitational foot race.
Rick Boswell organized and
placed a comfortable third out
f a field of 32. Coming in a
respectable 27th was our ex
Infantry Jumper and illustr
ious 'B' stand in RATCON
BARRY HANSEN.
QUESTION
What young 'B' stand from

RATCON needs I.D. to buy a
drink at the Lorne?

CONTROLLER'S RETIR-
Early evening en EMENT FUND

tertainment was provided by
the B.O.P.S.O. with a few Another Provincial Lottery

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
To Shows Fri. & Sat.

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
lo Matineo This Saturday

Effective July 1, 1979, Mt Blaissin $3.00, Children $1.25
lo Shoinz - Thurs. toed. .Jew 28, 29, 30, July 2, 3, 4.
Roy Scheider. Richard Dr4a "JAWS''
"Some frightening & gory sees"B.C. Director

Thurs. to Wed. - July 5 to 11.0n±an 7:30 .m. incl. Fri. & Sat.
Winner of 5 Academy words including Best Picture
Robert De Niro 'THE DEER HUNTER'
Scenes of gory & brutal viol«e'B.C. Director

July 12, 13, 14.The eo Goe»
"SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY REIRTS CLUB BAND"
July 16, 11, 18
''THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE'

kn 28 to July 4-
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS" -Pus
HARDCORE"

SPECIAL ALLITER, SUN. JULY 1
5 BIG HITS

Aly 5 t 11.'BEYOND THE
Effective July 1, 1979 - General D00 II"_os "THE EVIL'
A!mission $3.25, AI Niter $3.5p
t)yl121g."}[[[]}/[[]]"_»us--
ates pen 8.30, SwwMt "CUNT DRACULA & VAMPIRE BRIE"

has passed with no successful
mlllion dollar winners In the
section. Even the Syndicate
formed by 10 of us couldn't
come up with $25 out of 27
tickets. Maybe next month
we'll all retire.

RUMOR
Rumor has it that the Air

Conditioning in Ratcon, forces
the officers checking out to
wear heavy grey socks to keep
them warm.

NEW KID ON THE BLOCK
CAPT. HOWIE THIBAULT

who will arrive here this Sept.
paid us a visit and bought a
nice home while he was here.
Rejoining RATCON STAFF
from the glass house Is SGT.
PAT HUDSON. I guess they
knew that if you saw all that
nice weather up there that you
want to go fishing too much,
eh Pat.
That's it for this edition

folks, so until next time keep
smiling and remember that no
one is perfect, but the closest
thing to it is a controller.

Say Again.

The principal cause o'
motor boat fires is improP
handling of engine an
cooking fuel.
Listed below are six basic

rules that if followed, could
prevent a fire in your boat and
maybe save your life.

1. Exercise utmost care
during fueling operations,
absolutely "No Smoking" in
the vicinity. Keep fuel away
from sources of ignition and
wipe engine clean of spilled
fuel BEFORE starting.
2. Use gasoline as a fuel

NEVER as a cleaner.
3. Keep bilge clean of oil or

gasoline.
4. Do not let oily rags or

other combustibles ac
cumulate aboard your boat.
5. Fuel carried on board,

other than fixed fuel system,
should be in an approved
safety container or in a
portable tank provided by
manufacturer of outboard

Firing away
safety equipment at regular

BOATING intervals.
BARBECUES
The summer season is upon

us. Time to get out the lawn
chairs, get a cold box of suds,
thaw the T-bones and set up
the barbecue.
Before you set up your
rtable barbecue however,
{Ce are some pretty stingenf
rules that must be followed.
Portable barbecue equipment
is designed primarily for
outdoor operation where
safety from fire can be
reasonably assured.
Therefore, the following
DON'T rules must be adhered
to·
DON'T - use equipment in

poor condition.
DON'T - have your bar

becue within 5 feet of
buildings, walls or com
bustibles.
DON'T -try to re-ignite your

barbecue coals or chips, etc.
when using liquid starter.
Liquid starter shall only be
applied before ignition of
barbecue coals.
DON'T - use barbecue

equipment in garages or
shelters.
"THE LIFE YOU SAVE

COULD BE YOUR OWN"

engines.
6. Promote the necessity

for, and the value of, in
telligent fire prevention by
equipping your boat with
approved fire extinguishers
and inspect all fire and life

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT
For July, 1979

July 6 Regular TGIF.

July 7 Quadra Mess Dinner.

July 13 Regular TGIF.

July l4 Kiwi Club Barbeque.

July 20 Regular TGIF.

July 27 WESTERN NIGHT. Reservations by 1200 hrs. on 26
July. $8.00 per couple. $10.00 per guest. Western or cas
ual dress. Music by Country Express.

MIRICLE DRIVE-IN
Black Creek,8.C. 337-5097
ADM. 13 & OYER• $3.00 OX OFFICE: 6:15 SHOW: DUSK

Thursday, Juno 23 to Saturday, Juno 30
CARAVANS

kthony Quinn, Jemmiten O Neil, Michel S3razun

PLUS MATILDA
Elliot Gould an! R:bert Mitchum
In the comedy of the year

Maturo

Sunday, July I- ALL-NITER!!
BLOOD ON THE STREETS ~aa THE CHEATERS +rt«a
PLUS - EXOTIC HOUSEWIVES and DRACULA VS.
FRANKENSTEIN Rtrtra

Monday, July 2 +a Wodnosday, July 4
DEATH JOURNEY And FINGERS

Maturo

July5·M
OLIVER'S STORY Metro

PLUS THE WARRIORS
Rostrlctod with Warning

July 1- 18
GRESE Maturo

PLUS SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Restricted with Warning

There is no scheduled
entertainment other
than regular TG/Fs
for the month

of July.

5 Aug.- Family Picnic

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE
JUNE 2g +o JULY 8

Thurs, p,: at, Sun. -
• 'T jg, July 1duns 28, 2$, 3% "W'

COMA
M, h 100ugloscae' gr·old
Genevie "IO

Suspense p, ,Medical Dramarama • Id pInvolving Hg,an Pody 'arts
SHOWE. 3p0- 2150 hours

Thurs, p,, it Sun.-., ., 1 8
duly 5, ''coNvoY

Kris K,qalferson
Ali MG%

asod lar Song.
Motor. _e P%fence and sex
S • ome v, SO h
HOWIE. 3p!· ' ours.,
SUPPoRr , ,4ASE THEATRE
Aurou{{$«sos oiv

wOs & SGTS
MESS

COMING UP
15 Sept. - Hawaiian Night 20 oe+

cl.- October{est

Jr. Ranks Club
July 3 - Movie - ''See You In Hell, Darling"

July 10 - "Sex And The Single Girl"

July 17- 'Magnum Forco" CI+
- mi :astwood.

July 24- A Ploco of the Act n.

July 31 - ''Secrets of tho Borr 3
mula Triangle''

July 7 Special Children'
Magician. Starts a¢ S Day with R
Band after shows s,4""· Evening, , "ndrako Tho

Water, adult shows.



Three members of The
Thunderbird Stamp Club
decided to take a trip to New
Westminster for the day to see
the stamp show Pipex -79. The
members were Frank Davis
Roy Blevins and Tony Lucas.
This was the 39th annual
philatelic exhibition of the
Northwest Federation of
Stamp Clubs PIPEX '79. It
was held at the Royal Towers
Hotel in New Westminster
B.C. PIPEX was a three day
show, from June 9-11. We
decided to go on June 10 and
had an excellent day for
travelling and at the stamp
show.
One half of a very large

room was full of stamp
displays that people had
mounted on three foot by

three font fdis; PO frames. These
r plays were set up in dif-
erent cat sby tu eories and judgedu,""" Tictats. one category
», 'as very interesting was
" "Tors on recent Canadian
amps. AII of the displays

were of excellent quality.

The other half of the room
was set up with numerous
rows of tables where many
dealers and stamp salesmen
displayed their wares. It was
very exciting to see quality
stamps under glass table tops
that had been authenticated
by the expertizing committee.
All the stamp dealers there
were quite willing to help with
our wants or our problems
and we all decided it was well
worth the trip.

The outside world
YOUR PERSONAL RESUME
The career resume is the

accepted document used by
government and industry in
screening candidates for job
openings. You can think of it
as a calling card providing an
outline of your training and
experience.
Service personnel will find

that once preparations are
started for moving into the
outside world a career resume
is essential.
One job advertisement

placed in a city newspaper
will average 400 replies of
which probably only ten are
selected for interview. The
aim is to end up on the right
pile and to do this, a mental
picture must be created that
makes you stand out from all
other applicants.
When you say a woman is

beautiful everyone gets a
vague mental picture.
However, if you say she is
blonde, five feet six inches
tall, measures thirty-six,
twenty-two, thirty-three, the
picture is much better.
What does the employer

want to find in a career
resume? The emphasis should
be on what you can do for him.
Talk the civilian's own
language and avoid military
jargon. Keep it terse using
active words and avoiding
vague generalizations. Use
concrete examples with
emphasis on efficiency and
competence. State a clear
employment objective.

A common mistake is to
spread oneself so thin
describing qualifications for
several jobs that the resume
loses bite and impact.
Remember that the resume
does not get jobs but it helps to
get interviews, therefore, you
can be selective in what you
say. Think of tailoring your
resume to the job being of
fered or the company being
approached.

MAINTAINING
MOMENTUM

Thinking of rehabilitation
leave as a grand excuse for a
holiday? The swing through
the United States visiting
relatives can be very temp
ting when one is drawing full
pay without responsibilities.
You could be wrong to think
this way. Let me explain.
During the final months of

your service, while com
pleting the preparations and
planning for retirement, a
momentum is built up which
wecalla job campaign. There
are letters to write, contacts
to be made, interviews with
employers and a hundred
other details to be completed.
You are organized and in high
gear, mentally ready for the
challenge of finding the right
job in the outside world.
Break the momentum with

a holiday and what happens.
The pattern of your planning
is now lost, since you have to
re-establish all of your former
contacts. Remember you
have been away from your
friends for several months
and are starting from scratch
without the firm base of your
present employment.
The use of a telephone can

be a problem when working
out of your home, especially
when your wife wants to run
the vacuwn cleaner. Finally,
the greatest danger is that
panic will set in when no job
seems in sight, your leads
have turned sour and
rehabilitation leave is running
out. Faced with a fifty per
cent drop in income some take
the first job that is offered.
The answer. Don't waste a

single month of your
rehabilitation leave. Keep up
the momentwn of your job
campaign. Rehabilitation
leave is like an insurance
policy and who knows, the
holiday the year after may be
better than you think.

Demon Doin's
For the second time in the

past three years, VP 407 won
the National ASW competition
held in Greenwood last week.
This time we have to be
thankful to Crew 2 [or
bringing back the trophy of
this annual event.
Their prize? A trip back to

Greenwood to meet the crews
from U.K., New Zealand and
Australia... plus a champagne
reception when they landed
here last Saturday night.
Congratulations to you guys,
aircrew and rounderew,
from the fans!
Have you ever wondered

how much is an Argus pilot
worth in the North? Crew 5
discovered the truth on their
last Norpat during a party at
NRHQ where the Mess
members were conducting an
auction to pay for the wine.
Having nothing of great

value to donate, Crew 5 of
fered the services of their
young and single pilot for
twelve hours. The bidding was

Manitoba
Univ. visit

Classifieds
' Mobile Homes Real Estate

Transferred to Comox?
Contact F-L, Bob MacKelvie
(Red't) of Cypress Homes
We have the largest selection
of new and pre-owned
manufactured homes in the
Comox Valley. Beautiful new
CMHC approved double and
single wides; some located
near the base.

Cypress Homes
Box 3237

Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 5N4

Phone 604-338-6716 (Day5)
04-338-6387 (Evenings)

All future classified adds
must be accompanied by "
heque or money ordeF
Payable to base fund cost $1.0
Per add up to 50 words.

NANU

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXAO7SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co.Ld.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
16G7 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

personal
po you have a drinking
problem? Maybe alcoholics
anonymous can help.
Meetings at the CFB
protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8:30 p.m.

-- NANU

Mr. Piercy, University of
Manitoba program co
ordinator, will be visiting CFB
Comox on the morning of
Friday, July 6, 1979.
The University has an

ongoing program for Service
personnel and dependents
who wish to take extension
and correspondence courses
in a variety of subjects. The
program recognizes military
training and experience and
offers credits to qualified
students.
Many serving personnel and

dependents have participated
successfully in this program
and many more are presently
enrolled.
Service personnel and

dependents wishing to discuss
courses with Mr. Piercy are
asked to contact the BITO at
local 348 or 469.

fairly slow and all the a",
tioneer could raise was $2.2%'
It should be noted that "

toilet training seat went fof
$4.75 while a couple of plan
(which looked suspiciousl'
like northern weeds) sold fo'
$3.00 each. A special thank
goes out to the grounderew fo
the reception given to th?
aircrew after their Ion
patrol.
Meanwhile back home

Crew 6 is the happy cre +

having logged seventy-fiv"
hours of flying time so far thi
month, and they have on?
more patrol to go. Crew 1 had
a garage-door-hanging part'
the other day. I've been told
by not always a reliable
source, that they had some
trouble moving the gara°
while holding the door was an
easy two-man job!
Crew 3 is preparing the

Airforce Day program and
Crew 4 has been practisin
their fishing in view of the
coming VP AO7 Fishing Derby.
If you see Capt. Gary Hein,

our new PAdO, going around
repeating "Yes Sir! Yes Sir!"
don't worry, he is only
practising his recent
challenge and response lesson
given by Major Bill Mazey.
To conclude this week, I

propose a deal to 442 pilots (I
hope they read our news!) -
you stop making jokes about
the Argus serviceability rate
and we won't mention "SAR
Burgess"! For details, see
Capt. Terry Spencer.

Thursday, June 28, 1979

Demon ASW champs
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Some say if your nose itches
someone is talking about you.

a

a

AL ROBB
CF/RCAF RETIRED, WILL
WORK FOR YOU ANO ENLIST
Block Bros. resources on your
bohalt.

Homes, Lots, Acreages
Forms, Businesses, Home
Trade Plan- in short. A
Total Real Estate Service'

TRANSFERRED IN ·,
had enough of rent
payments, call or write Al for
proloaional orvies

TRANSFERRED OUT •
coll Al for Block Bros
catalogue N.R.S. and/or
ML.S. listing to maximize
your selling potential. Also
BBIV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
448- 5t0 St, tCrtenay, 8.D

OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R

1-613-392.9224

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
ANDRC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW ... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN
ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

A

AES TRAISMISSIOI REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334-2g

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron.
De

'
Radio

Controlled

HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

Afer lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE ANYTIME • ANY SIZE

260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

Car ruc s
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

anf

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
all 334-3733

or n ta..,
$SES ID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
30 N. tsland Highway, Courtenay, p.'.

Phon0 334-3161
MOTOR EIER UCECE K0., 5028

SCHNEIDERS

GO D'
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary ond Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Gomox, B.C.
JUNE 27 - 30.

9igens ·1.,59.
OLD DUTCI

POTATO CHIPS
ALL VARIETIES
225 GRAM BOX............···.·....·.····..........······

KRAFT JET \

ii@suss _49°
a.e. wusmoos ?1,19,
..................

gM.IF.IPMenEs 79°,
i um. 399°
. .

mproms 10,99°
Enter our "OWN BRAND CONTEST"

i+h 5 labels or reasonable facsimile. You have a chance on a

1
3'' T.V. to be drawn from our store plus a chance on

2 Pontiac Acadians to be drawn for in B.C.
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Positive thinking

"It is a simple psychological
fact that the average person
probably acts like the kind of
person he thinks he is, no matter
what position or jobhe holds. It is
impossible for him to act
otherwise.'

''A person's personality
consists of many ideas which are
more or less consistent with each
other. Any single idea which
doesn't agree with this consistent
group will be rejected."
If this self-concept is

essentially negative, every
decision made must necessarily
filter through motivational
blocks and memories of past
failures. Such a person is bur
dened with doubt; convinced not
to expect too much and not
capable of much -- so he or she
never reaches for anything
higher.

When a self-motivated
supervisor helps an employee
burdened with low self-esteem to
set high goals for himself in
every area of his life, and when
the employee converts all of
these goals into short af
firmations that he repeats, in the
present tense, over and over to
himself every day of his life, he is
going to change the way he
thinks.

His former low opinion of
himself wiIJ be replaced by
confidence and self assurance.
These positive affirmations soon
become internalized -- they
become his own characteristic
way of responding to life and
interpreting experience.

If an employee is fortunate
enough to be associated with a
motivated supervisor, it is

- pass it on
inevitable that he will learn_O
think the wholesome, positive
thoughts of strong, healthy men
and begin to grow in their image.

He will begin to look to his
strength. Instead of considering
his problems, he will begin to
look to his power. He will develop
an attitude of positive ex
pectancy; he will enter each day
without giving mental
recognition to the possibility of
defeat. .

His low self-concept will
become a thing of the past -- not
immediately, but inevitably.

Negative thinking can be
reduced, and more often than
not completely eliminated by
stressing the following points of
self-discipline:

Minimize past failures.
Reinterpret failures

maturely.
Accent past successes.
Bolster your own ego by

believing in yourself.
Set reasonable goals that are

attainable.
Share responsibility.
Be ready to help, because

every time you help someone
else, you help yourself.

Looking backward to re
experience failure is a quirk of
human nature that inevitably
interferes with an . employee's
maximum use of his potential.
He must learn to motivate
himself in the present tense.

A good rule for a consistently
progressive life is:

"Don't ever look back ...
unless you plan to go that way."

Courtesy NSC 'Safety
Supervisor'' •

anada - it's you and me
What will July 1st, mean to

you? The reason for a long
weekend, time to improve the
suntan, or a chance to tackle the
jungle of weeds in the potato
patch?

We should not lose sight of
the fact that it is THE day to
celebrate Canada's birthday and
that this year, Canada will have
reached the venerable age of 112.
Canada owes her long and
peaceful, yes peaceful life to
many people:

- To the Fathers of Con
federation who, with ex
traordinary wisdom, foresight,
faith and optimism, laid the
groundwork and rules for
Canada's growth. •

- To those who created our
heritage, the Eskimos and In
dians whose cultures have
enriched our lives.

- To the pioneers who came and
opened up this vast land.

- To those statesmen who
1
dreamed about, and then set in
motion, the democracy we now
enjoy.

- And to all those nameless and
forgotten Canadians who have
built our first one hundred and
twelve years.

A birthday is a time for
looking back, for examining the
present and assessing the future.
We have much to be thankful for
in our present and the Canada
Week Celebrations will be
demonstrations of that thank
fulness. The theme chosen for the
national celebration is
'CANADA -IT'SYOU AND ME"
or "CANADA -C'aest toi et moi".
Major events and hundreds, even
thousands, of minor ones will be
held across Canada in every
town, city and municipality. The
format, style, program and
participation will vary from one
community to the next. 'The kind

r

of participationwill depend on all
of us. Remember? It's CANADA,
it's YOU and ME.

In this province, there will be
at least 80 different celebrations
during Canada Week. Some will
be very local and somewiIJ relate
to our twin province. For this
week, British Columbia has been
twinned with Newfoundland and
any celebration linking these two
can truly be called coast-to-coast
across Canada. The Mayors of
Victoria and St. John will em
bark on the Great Canadian
Salmon Taste Test. That I am
already convinced British
Columbia will be the winner will
probably be put down to a
Westerner's bias -- but, don't
forget, you heard it here first!

If anyone would like help and
ideas for developing a program
for Canada Week, it is available
from a provincial group who can
be contacted in Vancouver at 873-
6575.

Our celebrations can be of
thankfulness but we must be
aware that in giving thanks for
the strengths of Canada, there
are problems in our country and
the threat of separation by
Quebec is, at present, one of the
most serious. We, The Vancouver
Board of Trade, share with
millions of other Canadians the
belief that, with common pur
pose, with understanding and
goodwill, together we can
maintain the unity of our
country.

As Canadians, wemust make
personal commitments to a
united Canada. We hope that
Canada Week will become a
visible demonstration of that
belief. Won't YOU plan to be part
of that celebration and of that
purpose?

Courtesy Vancouver Board of
Trade

Do's and don'ts for sun worshippers

ho
Safety Sam my CHRISTINA SCLAN

DERS
Remember when bathing

costumes covered one from
neck to knee and included hats
and shoes, and even in the
heat of summer ladies wore
hats and loves and carried
parasols? Maybe that wasn't
as ridiculous as it seems
today.
Did you know that even if

you stay in the water all day
you can still get sunburned
and that excessive, repeated
exposure to the sun can age
the skinprematurely causing
roughening, thickening and
wrinkling and may even cause
skin cancer?
If you want to acquire a

healthy tan without getting
sunburned or suffering heat
related illness, here are some
tips to follow.

Sunburn
Since prevention is better

than cure do get your tan
gradually. Spend no more
than l5 minutes in the sun t)
first day, increasing esp
five to 10 minutes d4]
thereafter. 1ally
The sun's ultraviolet rays

are strongest between 10an4z .m. so avoidr,
exposure daring those +,"
Remember too that""
et sunburned cand on a cloudyay. Ultraviolet rays
penetrate cloud cove. an
fog. They can als ',,"e or
vier. ienet«@ 1.,"7"}e
sand (and in wink "om
snow) can also bin,, 'Tom
Minor sunburn is red 44

painful. Immersion 4 d
water can ease t», ' cold
even reveti,],"nd
Compresses soaked i,

water can be ap1." old
mersion is not con,,," imntent. An---

0

r ails
application of Histocaine
ointment will accomplish the
same thing. If extensive
blistering occurs do not break
the blisters. Cover the area
and et medical aid.
Once you've acquired a tan

and avoided a sunburn,
protect your skin from too
much additional exposure,
particularly during the
midday hours.
There are two other dangers

related to over-exposure to
the sun or intense heat and
both of them require medical
attention.

Heat Exhaustlon
Symptoms for this are

weakness, dizziness, stupor
and headache. The skin is pale
and moist and the casualty
perspires profusely. He or she
should rest in a cool place with
feet elevated.

Heat Stroke
This is an extremely serious

condition and the patient
should receive medical aid as
soon as possible. It differs
from heat exhaustion in that
the skin is hot, flushed and dry
instead of pale and moist.
Temporary measures are
uttin the patient in a cool
place, sprinkling with water
and fanning and application of
cool compresses or ice packs
to reduce the high tem
erature.

The elderly and the obese
are particularly vulnerable to
peat exhaustion and heat
stroke. They should wear
pose fitting clothing, avoid
excessive exercise, avoid
lcoholie indulgence and
maintain good nutrition
qurinextremely hot summer
eather.
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An editorial

Red tape
In some of those rare moments when

I can afford to contemplate the blacker
side of llfe, I think about government
rules and regulations. The whole messy
scene seemed to be at Its blackest when I
first heard rumors of a new Ministry: a
Ministry of Deregulation. Hmph! I
thought, more bureaucrats to set up
more machinery and produce even more
regulations. I would visualize reams of
new paperwork to be read, and
procedures and forms to be Interpreted
and obeyed by both business and private
citizens.

It's gratifying to report that my
worst fears were not realized. The
Ministry Is a very real attempt by the
Provincial Government to cut the tangle
of red tape which threatens to strangle
Industry and which can turn the life of
any citizen into a veritable maze from
which there may be no escape.

But ls deregulation possible? Can all
regulations be cast aside? Cancelled
forthwith? Unfortunately not. Our
society Is too closely knit, we are too
interdependent for each citizen, private
or corporate, to go on his own merry way
unimpeded by rules and regulations, the
basis and origin of which were the
general protection of all of us.

Most of us agree that some
regulations are necessary for our own
protection; health and safety come
immediately to mind. We are more
Hlkely to disagree on the need for all the
regulations controlling industry and
complicating our business lives. The
private sector ls virtually unanimous In
Its conviction that It ls being regulated to
death by over-zealous Interfering
governments. It's hard to single out
those most oppressed but the natural
resource Industries and the fields of
construction, energy and transportation
must be way up-- or is it down? -- there.

The cruclal questions must be now to
make the necessary regulations work

I

- IeVl ited
efflclently, how to Identify and weed out
the unnecessary and outdated ones and
what options exist to replace govern
ment Intervention in the private sector.

We cannot settle these questions, we
think they wlll take long and tedious
hours of examination and deliberation.
However, there is an avenue for each
and every one of us, whoever we are and
whatever we do, to make recom
mendatlons and suggestions to a
Minlstry pledged to action -- and action
NOW. The llfe of the Ministry of
Deregulation is temporary. The man
date given was for two years. That Its
creation was not an Idle gesture Is
proven when you consider that Its clvll
service leader is a very senior and
competent government employee.

But what do we hear from Victoria?
That the business sector, which has been
so vocal In Its complaints about the
bureaucracy, has been virtually silent
when asked to Identify specific areas of
unnecessary red tape. It has not
bothered-- I think that is the right word
- not bothered to summarize the of
fending regulations, detailing their cost
and consequences and any possible
remedy or substitution.

If It's anonymity you want, I think
that can 'be achieved even though it
seems unnecessary for valid recom
mendations. ( ff It Is Important, ft can be
another benefit of membership in The
Vancouver Board of Trade.) We would
like to know of examples which we can
forward to the Ministry -- and we'll
research them If necessary

We think there are plenty of cases
which should be brought to the
Minister's attention. It just seems a pity
that, when invited to make recom
mendations, we are all strangely quiet
We will never ha b •ve a etter opportunity
to have our cases heard. Whsilent? '· y are we so

Courtesy Vancouver Board of Trade.
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Promotions and awards

MGEN KJ THORNE€
mander of Ar Comma,"OFT Deputy com.
chtet ot the Defence stat# ({"?'!y presented iie
two members of 409 San. Ny« Commendation to
Cpl. L.E. PhiItps. The eki,,O J.L. Foulem and

a'ion commends the two

NEW CAPTMaj,, AIN. You don't have to call me Sgt.--
Ca,j,'OU can call me Sir- or you can call me
MEv{', or you can call me ·-. MWO Ted
to CaptR,i receives his commission and promotion
new r," Same day. LCol. Clements tries out the

an! adge.

ONE STEP UP. LCol. McCaffer admires new rank of three Weapon Load Sectlon
members, MCpl. Laviolette, WO RIppen and Sgt. Balfe.

Capt Haughn
LCOL P.A. HAMILTON, CO 407, presents a silver
tray to Capt. P.T. Haughn. Capt. Haughn served
withtheRCAF and Canadian Forces 27 June '52 to 8
Dec. '79.

for the part they played in the rescue of a pilot from
an overturned CFI0I Voodoo alrcraft on 14 Jan.
1978. MGen. Thorneycroft made the presentation on
behalf of the CDS during a recent visit to Com0x.

Maj Pomerleau
MAJOR J.J.R. POMERLEAU receives carved
wings as a retirement gift from CO 409, LCol
McAffer. Between 1 Oct. '52 and 24 Oct. '79 Major
Pomerleau served the RCAF and Canadian Forces.

1000 hour
Hawk

409 SQUADRON
NAVIGATOR, Captain
Mel Felts recently
completed his 1000 hour
ride In a CF101 Voodoo.
His pilot on the historic
mission, Capt. Dave
Llneker offers
congratulations.

More
on
page
g

"NO MAN EVER STANDS SO STRAIGHT
AS WHEN HE STOOPS TO HELP A BOY""

THE COMOX VALLEY
CHAPTER OF

BIG BROTHERS
NEEDS YOUR HELP

WE NEED BIG BROTHERS
CAN YOU HELP?

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THIS NUMBER
GEORGE SCHOLER 339-5732 - Loc. 433

Thursday, June 28, 1979

HAWKS ADVANCE. Sgt. Perry, MCpl. Byrne, MCpl. Naso, and MCpl. Kret
schman show off new rank Insignia for LCol. McCafter.

Maj Doyle
THE DASE COMMANDER, Colonel Burgess,
presents a silver tray to retiring mess member
Ma[or B.K. Doyle. Major Doyle served the RCAF
and Canadian Forces from 23 Oct. '53 until 17 July
79.

510 DUNCAN AVE., COURTENAY 338-5933

A UAL *
MARKET DAY MODEL CONTEST

20 JULY 1979
ENTRY FORMS AND RULES AVAILABLE BY 3 JULY 1979

3k SPECIAL
BUILD Y0UR I/48+H SCALE GOLDEN HAWK F6 SABRE

AND SNOWBIRD T33 SILVER STAR

1- DECAL FOR BOTH AIRCRAFT
1- TEST0RS T33
1-MONOGRAM F86

reg. $3.39
reg. $3.75
reg. $5.75

TOTAL REG. $12.89

COMBINATION SPECIAL
k $11.00 k

(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

Call •
theGentlemen

j#Americannor.....i
For Fro ,+ma""" Packing • Storage • Full Value Protection "
World.demg " Local moving • Bulky articles handling

coMOX MOVING & STORAGE
TRANSFEI 3/RSEAS?RRED vol a 4,+ +A GENTLEMEN
Don'+ toke hon, wamt" co, P"ossions. wove them in 1,",,, Annora Von
of tho moving industry MOVING & STORAGE, agont for 1or"
Lines.

3coted just
Our storage lailities.'Rd. out
side CF Como on Re ore unsur-
passed in tho lal are0

PORT HARDY
COM0x 949.7033

(
4 :ft 339-22Sl Marlcot St.
A Ryan Rd.
vy ~4475ss (A
v rx" ,-g! ·r

north.American#f'_____V_A~

1111

l ;.;_LIN•E•S,;I ._ _.

, id see for yourself. NoComo in an
obligation'

D, into our oltico any time during
!aiiss» hs»no. r G v» s
339.2281, 2282 or 2283.

MINO Bud Cameron

Photos

by

Base
photo
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FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information On

• lones
• Lots
• Acreages
·ME. LePage

ICM PROCTER?
CAF/RCA

Retd
FOR COURTESY. SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

Nation &
Worldwide

Find A Home
Serice

CALL

TOM PROCTER
llansimo Really erth) Lt.
0Hf: 334-3124 Res 339-2660

#rt 2ugugta
4#tel

e7

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens s Coloured T.V.
• Dining Room

• Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

CHALET
MOTORS

1975 DATSUN -210 + ts..... ..... '3295
1975 DATSUN B-2104a •.. .........• "2995
1973 MAZDA RX3 ce Ne« wot 4.. .. • ·2295
1974 MALIBU SEDAN 6 l.tmwe.. 2695
1978 HONDA ate»st 4pd... ............• ·4295
1971 CHEY. CAPRICE 21co mi .•..• ·5895
1976 MAZDA 808 s. «». 160o cc me. '3495
1974 VENTURA 4 er .v8.t... ·. 2995
1973 MUSTANG» s.+1................... ·3495
1967 CAMERO »t, v8 «»sens. e« wt. ·3895
rebult mg{ct..,····.+····.·.····· •• ••••••

1973 VALIENT DUSTER«vs.1.... 1995
1973 NOVA SEDAN6l.»s.ts.em........ ·2495
1978 FORD FIESTAth+ a ..... '3995
1974DATSUN B-210ac ...........3... 2295
1978 MAZDA GLCusetis............... ·4295
1974 DATSUN B-210as................2495
1977 RABBIT MIB mute. 25.000 mu............ '4995
1974 VEGA HIBsmote. 30.0o mu... .... ·2495
1974 MAZDA 808 so »a. 4s. mt con4to. ·2695
CANOPY .wrmt tut... ·350
1973 MAZDA PIU Me« wt.... '1895
1976 COURIER PU 2om.44. ·3295
1978 TOYOTA PU e;w +t ans». ·5395
1976 MAZDA PIU & CANOPY 0, 2s.000 mu ·395
1976 JEEP 4I4 CHEROKEE so. «a. v8 tome. '4995
1973 G.M.O. % TON PIU vs,tam»te
«i orco mes..... ·3495
1974 ROTARY PICKUP Ne wt................ ·2895
1973 FORD CANPER VAN6l.4............ '3495
1973 G.M.C. TON co».t co4... .... ·3895

CHALET MOTORS
Dealer No. D6555

148 Island Hwy., Courtenay
Phone 338-5478

't
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Well the First Annual Totem Times road race is history.
The Race was well 'run' and Mr. Fleetfoot, Capt. Arnold
wizzedaround the just under sevenmile course in a time of S
minutes and 20 seconds. The wind was a factor and times
would have been better.

Capt. Gord Kruger won the hidden time award and the
otherwinnerswere, second place with a time of 42:16 and Id.
Waller won the never say die award.

Sports Editor Rick Boswell and the "Old Fishwrapper''
Editor, Capt. Brian Puttock are certainly to be commended
for doing a great job in promoting this event.

The Totems fastball team aje rolling along in first pla
andKip 'TeWhip" has the team really playing great ball.
The team will be in great shape when the Regionals roll
around in August. The Nationals will be held this year In
Montreal in September.

Well it looks as if the Leafs might end up with Buffalos
old duo of Punch Imlach andMarcel Pronovost. Rumor has it
that Punchwill take over theManagement and he in turn will
hire Marcel Pronovost to coach.

Marcel spent twenty years as a player and has coached
in the Central LeaguewithTulsa (player coach) and coached
the Hull Festivals, Jr. "A" before going to Buffalo where he
coached for a couple of years. He is very knowledgeable and
has a tremendous amount of experience. He has played for
and coached for Punch so he knows what is expected.

Well I have developed a new method of weight training.
Repetition is the key to the success of the situation. The
weights "I''use are anywhere from three to eight pounds and
the method of training is extremely rewarding.

Equipment required is: 1 Rod, a Reel some line - 30 lb.
test, a deep line, about 50 feet... and a special kind of
"·HOOOOOOCHEY".Very little skill is involved but, some luck is required.
This is a terrific conditioner for the Arm and Shoulder
muscle group. Of course a boat is a must and it does not have
to be a large one... Yep you guessed it... it's called Salmon
fishing... Eat your heart out Dick Bevan wherever you are.

Heck I thought there had to be some skill to catching
those things but, all you have to do is throw in your line and
··WHAM" you got it... Well now that I have mastered that art
I guess I'II look for an activity with a little more challenge
like perhaps cooking... etc. etc... Now Ev if there is
something youare not quitesure of don't hesitate to ask.

On a more serious note... the summer activities are
about to commence and the swimming pool is in full
operation.

Capt. AI Ettinger has left for CFBTrenton and the NEW
Base PERO Capt. AI Kimmick is due in next week from CFB
Calgary.

Weare going tomiss AI E. as he certainly was a man for
all seasons. He never once failed to acknowledge a sport or
activity even though it might not have been his "piece of
cake". He participated in Soccer, Basketball and Broomball
and gave full support to all other activities.

""Thankyou" from all andhave a great time in your new
posting.

g.%af-l
little_ vanilla poured on _a piece ot cotton and placed in

the refrigerator will help eliminate odors.

EEZee.)a
The avocado has more pro
tein than any other fruit.

Gnu.
e "21

GLACIER REIT
SERVING THE

COMOX VALLEY

625 England Ave.,
COURTENAY
V9N 2N5

PHONE
334-2473

EXPECTING
A POSTING?
Use Century 21's free
VIP Referral Service

Whether posted in or
out of Comox, for
careful and personal
attention to your real
estate needs call us.

CENTURY 21
Phone collect to Som
Skinner at either 334-
473 or 339-2543.

INILAIION AMID TAI GUARD

CALL:
SAM SKINNER
OF. 334-2473
or 339-2543

They're off and running

TT Road Race
Despite 10-15 knot winds and

a threat of rain 31 athletes
participated in the 1st Annual
Totem Times Road Race held
on base last Friday afternoon.
The 29 men and 2 females

taking part in the 10.6
kilometre trek were
congratulated for their
participation by Base Com
mander, Col. Burgess, and
started on their journey with a
traditional bang.
Only thirty-nine minutes

and twenty seconds later
Bruce Arnold crossed the
finish line to become the first
recipient of the Totem Times
Road' Race trophy, and the
proud owner of a pair of Nike
Waffle Trainers donated by
MOUNTAIN MEADOWS
SPORTS.
Bruce who is an avid run

ner, won the race easily and
was never really challenged.
Congratulations Bruce, you
ran a fine race, and I know a
lot of runners envy the ease in
which you covered the
distance.

Second man across the wire
was Ken Wheller, with a time
of41:05. It was a personal best
for Ken and a fine run. He
came up with some extra
energy at the end to pull away

from Rick Boswell
finished three second ,,"""
The two runners ,, "d.
y side throughout 44,"" "de
each trying to "e,
distance between tie 4,""
various times. Tis ,
reason, no doubt, that k
improved their times for the
course by two to th
minutes. Tee
Gerry Ray finished fourth

overall and was the first
athlete over 35 to cross the
line. He accomplished this in a
time of 42:16 and won himself
his choice of either a track
suit or a pair of runners fro
HAPPY'S SPORTS. m
There were two hidden time

prizes, donated by CANEX.
Gord Kruger won a thirty
dollar gift certificate for
finishing in a time of 53:00Congrats Gord, spend y, Another possibility is to
money wisely. open it up to other runners in
Dave Waller captured 4, e local area, the feasibility

twenty dollar gift ceruni«, "U Which is being looked into
by "never saying die" } "... If there are any
running the 10.6kilos in a4,, /es'ions_or comments,
of 50:51. Special men,,, Pase P3$s them along to the
should also bemade about, Iotm imes Office.
et hate ran the erin, """," tor he sr
road wearing Combat boots. ' na seep running.
Dave, you've got a lot of
soul!!
Congratulations and a

---------- »s,[ »c ts.»»

l/ AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL I
.(. North Is land Highway, Courtenay, 8.C. l
{[ cHRrsLERS - PLYMOUTH • lil
, DODGE TRUCKS [
I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- [!
}/ PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES [

/ OMNI : FRONT [}
{/ otzow wiii DRIVE [{[

4, eon4-M -1es4non #
y

COURTENAY, Picock srRtEr No I+i
4 bedroom older homo. very wonk "%"9,
Y
o d · h , ' u , oncod

tu witl patio ond goldfish pond, ill
surrounded by trees. Ottered ot onl/ $33,90.

INVEST IN A HOME NOW

' st
COMOX • oar+it4l
upstairs. 2 «,,{",',J" Sable Ploe. 3
f+rir f6on $,""· ? air, ""droon,
Do not mni, +4,,' wot bar, pu !nisha@
Ben '»opportunity. 8$62,5

el1or thanbelow r ow doublow4
6nil";;z" o», " 52.o
lot. carport and ga Perm6,

Highland1 "9eon , "
win ,, Road Comox, 3 bed, Oro

ron runTn i"" si4 fa" ,}P"go
I#FORMATION • ourtonoy. 2 bedr " 'oomRES: 39.2¢g bathroom: e ?v4roomsCALL ts:ii$ijj S«4.s" ossment hon ,"P"or+
TOM OR DAVE 0Ff;ii«iiii , 'ij!"?
iiicri (@ lanap."""UT==•lie&f??9,

1"

uY or it wk. tiAe. 4, "
featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 f, , omox
bathroms, spacious una ""P!v and 2
vor4. sir fifiissij in&.'$,"""" oor toned

special "thanks" must go to
al] the other runners who
participated. They all ran
ell, with times from 42:38 to
59:51. You're sweat was
appreciated and we hope
you'll all be around next year
to do it again.
Finally W.O. Thompson and

his crew lent invaluable ad
vice and a helping hand in
organizing the event. (They
also donated the refresh
ments).
We definitely want to make

this a yearly event and
hpefully next year it will be
bigger and better. We are
looking into the possibility of
inviting runners from other
bases and stations in the area
making it a regional type
event.

Entrants and times
NAME
Arnald
Wheeler
Boswell
Ray
Mccaffery
Simpson
Clarke
LeRoss
O'Berskl
Small
Halnes
Scholer
Zanussl
Bardsley
McCulloch
Hayward
Maddex

TIME
39:20
41:05
41:08
42:16
42:38
44:02
44:14
44:20
45:00
45:32
45:39
45:40
46:24
47:23
347:30
48:34
48:52

Tee Pee
Just a reminder to all you

avid campers and pie
nickers... The Tee Pee Park
Campsite is situated on the
Georgian Straight here on
CFB Comox. The Recreation
and Camping, plus picnic
facilities available are: Camp
and Trailer sights; a Beach
Picnic Pavillion; Boat Launch
area and a beautiful sandy
beach.
The campsites are well

maintained by a full time
supervisor and you have only
to wait a couple of minutes to
launch a boat. The Beach
House Pavillion is available

NAME
Smith
Oke
WIIk
Steckler
Leslle
Stoeckle
Willis
Lightfoot
Day
Silverski
Hansen
Mackean
Kruger
Waller

TIME
48:52
48:52
40:52
49:46
49:53
50:00
50:02
42:24
52:30
52:40
52:50
52:54
53:00
59:51

upon request from the Rec
Centre at local 315.
For the Campsite reser

vations contact Mrs. Gillis or
Mr. Gillis at local 483. The
prices for campsite rentals
are as follows:

CFB Comox Service Per
sonnel - $1.50 per night
Visiting Personnel - $2.25

per night
Tenting (lower cam-

pground) - .75 per night
And... by the way there is no

charge to use the boat launch
and beach... YET.

Stretching
While the primary function

of a muscle is to contract, that
is, to shorten itself, it is im
portant that muscles be
adequately 'stretched''.
Otherwise, muscles will
shorten, movement of joints
will be impaired, and stiffness
will result.
But stretching, to be ef

fective, must be done
properly. Science has shown
that muscles must be stret
ched slowly. Rapid stretching
as is often done is calisthenics
exercises, actually does more
harm than good. That's
because muscles have a built
in protective ''stretch-reflex"
which is designed to keep a
muscle from being injured
due to overstretching.
Here's how it works: When

you stretch vigorously, such
as in bending forward to touch
your toes, the muscles in the
hamstrings automatically
tighten to restrict movement,
somewhat like automobile
seat belts during sudden
braking. Just as your seat
belts release when pulled
gently, so your muscles will
"release" if stretching is done
slowly and gently.
(from Aviation Medical

Bulletin, April 1979)

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

· SUPER NATURAL SAVINGS
LIFESTYLE 11 - ·10.95..

.us.en«err±es "9,95
WITH JUTE BACK - 1 COLOURHIGH DESTINY - • .. • .. • • • • .. • .. • • .. • I SYD

3ere.soienae 3,95
WITH HOF BACKING - 3 COLOURSMARBLE ARCH - • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . I SYD

49%.%228%£%%4% s
-2COLOURS 7 95SCENARIO - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I SYD

A NYLON KITCHEN PRINT TREATED WITH $5 95
SCOTCHGUARD AND ANTI-STATIC................. I SYD

AND
CHECK OUR DOZENS AND DOZENS OF

SUPER-NATURAL ROLL ENDS AND REMNANTS
AT SAVINGS OF UP TO

60%

A SCULPTURED MULTI-TONE NYLON
WITH JUTE BACK 3 COLOURSJABEL- ••••••••••••••

THE CHEAP
~,... ,,,.....Ll111JISllJII□· '

J

CHARGEX---VISA
ig

~mtor charge- ·-
I

2703-1 KILPATrRICK AVE.
COURTENAY, .G.

PHONIE 338-.7512



Bad news babes
Well the team was in action

again on a cold and rainy
Tuesday night, and put in
some fine efforts to win
another game.
The Bad NewsBabes played

at the base diamond on June
12th against the Leakey
Loggings' girls' team. The
Leakey Logging are the top
team in their beer league and
in some innings of play, things
were tense, but we came
through winning the game
after five innings 22-9.
Batting for Comox was

good, with Rita Landry get
ting a three base hit, hitting to
right field. France Fortin
hitting to right field and Cathy
Todd, hitting to left field
managed to both get a two
base hit. Leakey had two
home runs and one three base
hit.
The infield for Comox was

strong, with a lot of help from
our new player ''Bebite''
Chevrier. "Bebite" played an
excellent short-stop with some
great throws and a lot of
covering. The outfield also
played well. Jeannie Bird had
two super throws to home
plate to take a runner out and
Sylvie Fortier made a great
catch while playing in left
field.
The general feeling was that

it was a good game and both
teams are looking forward to
the rematch. •

On Saturday {a
"me 1o a4 +,",2ds.
saw action in ' 1e team
sponsored 1,, ~." 'ournamentOur , '? -ourtenay.
n,_ first game Saturday

0Ting was against a teamI,% Psrt Aieri caned
14,Z2"£' "am«or.

e Bad News Babes came
'ron right from the start

ant won the game 7-2.
Super hitting by Rita
[3dry and exceitent pitching
y Lin Hunt (from Courtenay)
made the win even easier. Lin
pitched the whole ame,
striking out 7 and walking 2.
While Dennis' pitcher struck
out 4 and walked 8.
The second game

was against a team from
Nanaimo and Comox defeated
them 6-5.

Again The Bad News Babes
played together and with good
hitting from everyone the
game went fairly well. The
infield made some great plays
and the outfield did a lot of
catching to stop Nanaimo
from taking the game.
Christine Slater ( from
Courtenay) pitched the first 5
innings and then was relieved
by Lin. Christine played well
and the team really ap
preciates her efforts.
The third game Saturday

afternoon saw us up against a
strong team from Victoria
called "Dryco-Breakers',

Glacier ladi
Glacier Greens Ladies Tee
Tuesday, June 12.
Glacier Greens Ladies

Division played host to 30 lady
golfers from Cimox Golf Club.
The weatherman played a
beautiful part of the 18 hole
competition, with sunshine all
day.
The lucky ladies from

Comox were:
1st low gross Y. Baker 87

1st low net E. McClean 69
2nd low gross J. Stacey 94
2nd low net E. Orpin 69
3rd low gross A. Rahn 95
3rd low net J. Gillrie 71
Least putts 1st B. Seguin 29;

2nd D. Jackson 31; Most putts
G. Haight; Swinger R. Morris.
Glacier Greens lucky ladies

were:
1st low gross M. Game 93
1st low net C. Rathbun 64

They took the game 6-2. The
Bad News Babes had a few
difficulties to start but then
came together to hold them at
6 for the last 4 innings. The
Bad News Babes hit a lot of
pop flys and Dryco hit three
home runS.

Our fourth and final game
was played Sunday morning.
The Bad News Babes came up
against a team known as
"Hospitality"'. We tried hard
to win this game so we could
continue, but couldn't get the
batting to work for us. We lost
the game 9-1. The one point
coming from a walk to first
and subsequent stealing early
in the game. Hospitality hit
quite a few out to the field, but
out of reach of our fielders and
also managed to steal a few
bases.

All in all though, the tour
nament was great and the
whole team deserves credit
for their efforts and placing
fifth out of 12. I, like I'm sure
everyone agrees, had a good
lime and was impressed with
our efforts and with our bench,
support, for without the
constant cheering when things I
were rough we may not have
done so well. Also thanks to
Kevin and Deniss for the great
coaching over the weekend
and to the Rec. Centre for
payin our entry fee.

2nd low ross D. Anderson
94
2nd low net K. Salter 69
Least putts 1st Mona

Ledguard; 2nd M. Wreggitt
and Swinger Sally.
Golf tip for the week:

Spread feet apart same width
as shoulders. All shots are
played from this stance
regardless of club used.
See ya on the T.

Would you believe tha'
the most popular sports 1
America today are the same
ones that were popular 200
years ago?

More Americans curren'
ly hunt and fish in their
leisure time than participate
in any of the so-called
growth sportsrunnin
tennis, or golf. Of course, 1n
Colonial America huntins
and fishing also were neces
sities to stock the family
larder, but they still afforded
relaxation and pleasure in
the great outdoors.
• Today's hunters and fish:
ermen find a retreat to the
peace and quiet of the
country a dramatic chane
of pace, an ideal way to get
away from it all.

As much a part of these
excursions as the rod or

rin • +,,"15 earty food and good
spirits. CANADIAN LTD, a
quality Canadian whisky im
Ported by the Fleischmann
Distilling Company and
available at a reasonable
prce, is a great choice to
help set the mood for those
tall tales about the ones that
got away in field or stream.

A good way to relax be
fore settling in to enjoy a
meal around the campfire is
to take along a few tasty
backwoods appetizers that
you can pick up at your
local supermarket or food
store. Select smoked hard
sausages such as kielbasa or
cacciatore and cheese, and
crunchy crusted bread to
have with your good spirits.
But remember to buy only
things that keep well and
don't add too much weight
to your backwoods pack.
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tell-o-gram
MAY WE

HELP YOU?
EA FOODS

! 'T'VODUCED
'

Their personalized
system, which has
confidence when cashing
groceries in our stores.

service
holder.

Foods

CFB Comox Totem Times 7

cheque cashing card
given our customers

cheques for

Overwaitea
(Driftwood Mall) and the Downtown
Courtenay Store would like to extend this

to anyone not presently a card

South Courtenay

t

This isn't as hard as it looks!!
Haemoglobin
An athlete who is trained

well enough for marathon
competition may also indicate
anemia when tested by the
conventional laboratory
methods. This phenomenon
was also noted when an ex
ceptionally large proportion
of army recruits were
rejected as blood donors.
When tested by the prescribed
methods, their haemoglobin

• l and theirwas below normal .,, of
aematrocrat a "a
volume of packed re ,
cells to volume of whole
blood) was low.

To the uneducated ob-
, ·ight indicateserver, this ml ise

hat strenuous "",a
causes anemia and the y
red blood cells. P, '

d d a group rom
Brotherhoo.an< ,+ Institute
the British National In

for Medical Research, studied
this phenomenon.
Instead of using the usual

test tube analysis, they
measured whole body
quantities of blood. They
found that a program of
strenuous exercise actually
creates an excess of blood.
A highly trained athlete

might have as much as one
quart more blood volume than
an untrained individual. This
represents about 25 per cent
increase in the volume of body
blood. But the haemoglobin
has increased only about 20
per cent.
So, the blood is the con-

tributing factor to staleness or
the state of being over

··ed. The athlete shouldtrain • ±

p; ·k-off from his tramnmns
,,, and rest until blood
• a aero»so»o

no matter
where
ou're moving

y pd a new
'II help you In

1 We . ,
before you arrive:

I

t

•••

tiNanaimo
Realty

runner

home

576 England Ave»
Courtenay, D.G.
334-3124

returns to normal.
(from Physical Fitness

Newsletter, Vol. 111 No. 8,
April 16,1979)

l SWIM PROGRAMME
CFB COM0X 1979

SESSION No. I will common ? July and run until 13
July 79. The romalndor cl tk programmo will bo as

. follows:
SESSION I- July 16-July 27
0815.0900 Junior (1)
0845.0930 Pr@beginner (1
0915-1030 Proboginner (1)
1015-1100 Senior
SESSION III- July 20-August 10
0815.0900 Intermediate (1)
0445.0930 Junior (I) Beginner (1)
0915.1030 Pr@beginner (1) Beginner (1)
I015-1100 Junior () Beginner (1)
SESSION IV - August 13-August 23
0815.0900 Bronze
0845.0930 Junior (1) Beginner (1)
0915-1030 Pr@beginner (1) Beginner (1)
1015-1100 Intermediate (1)

Beginner (1)
Beginner (1)
Beginner (1)

REGISTRATION FOR ADOVE SESSIONS MAY DE DONE
ANY DAY PRIOR TO THE NEXT SESSION.
Tho classes are programmed for IO candidates per class at
o cost of $12.00 per session. Classes are structured so that
parents may take tho first week in one session and the
second week in a following session.,
Casual swim times will be as follows:
a. Daily )300.1630 hrs. Mon.Fr.

(1500.1630 Service Personnel only)
1800.2000 hrs. Mon..Thu·.

b. Sat. & Sun. 1300-1500 hrs.
1800.2000 hrs. (1900.2000 hrs. adults only)

As the casual swim timos ore supervised and controlled by
paid personnel the following horges have to be levied to
help support the operation:

Casual swlm toos.
July/Aug. ·family - $10.00
Month .family - $6.00

Cosualfeo • 50'
Sorvico Personnel-50' (1800.2000 only)

For additional information contact tho Baso Aquatic
Supervisor - Sgt. Molloy at local315,

We extend a welcome to all new residents
of the beautiful Comox Valley to this
convenient service. This program will help

r you.

1 o Cheque cashing for groceries
plified.
2. Useful in all our stores in B.C.
3. Personal introduction when relocating.

.sIm-

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY WEEKEND
From the Staff at Overwaitea.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: JUNE 28 - JULY 7/79

jjRGARIE %189
3 lb. Pkg, ..............•.•••••••••••

"it'syormoney.
Mlake itwork
f

,,
oryo%

Gordon Sinclair

EXTENDED CHEQUE CASHIN CARDS
INQUIRE TODA!

Military Credit Unions across Canada have he"eloped a system
which will permit members of the Military 0d affiliated Credit
Unions to have cheque or withdraw4j riles at other than
their own Credit Union. The advantage «f sh a system is that
it allows Credit Union members on leave of 'emporary Duty to
receive cash from Military or affiliated U@hit Unions when
travelling or at the place of their lea or dlUy without phone
calls.

coo} DISTRICT
RUT UNION

' Azo BCOx,. . ..
4voR ""j0-2144

(604)

ell

TIDE

DETERGENT ·2%°
2.4 kg........................•.•...••••

NABOB TRADITIONAL

COFFEE
1 lb, Fine or Regular . , , , , , . , , , , . , , , , .. , , . ,

»

(



FirstAnnual Totem Times Road Race
t

i

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

0

0EIS
Two Locations fo Serve You: PHONE

238 - 5th St and Driftwood Mall 338-6736
[ REQUIRE WASHER AND DRYER, DISHWASHER

DISCONNECTED FOR MOVE OR CONNECTED FOR
POST MOVE?
CONTACT:

SALTER & NEWELL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS LTD.

TIREE CUIIFIEDO TECHNICIANS TOR SIMEDAI SERVICE
REPAIRS TO AIL MIKES OF PPII!NIECES & REFRISERAIRS.

PHONE
334-4553

2677 COUSINS ROAD
COURTENAY

DICK'S QUALITY MEATS
For better quality meat -

better meet Dick.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX
339-3100

FARMER'S MARKET, COURTENAY
339-3200

10% DISCOUNT EVERY WEDNESDAY.

CATHAY HE.SORT
KYE BAY R R 1 COMOX

Phone 339 2921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

CENTRAL MEATS IT. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@e>2as

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. ,,
554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.C.

We offer a good general selection of lumber
building supplies ad hardware. '

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Drop in and see us or PHONE 339-2207

Coffee

I DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay

NG'SII. OR6MIS
Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

338-5662

C & N MOTORS CO. LTD.
LAWNMOWERS • ROTOTILLERS • CHAIN SAWS

• SMALL MOTORS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND REPAIRED

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING
NEW AND USED

339-4518 CARL ACKLAND
409 Pritchard Road

Comox

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCll PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI. COURTENAY, 8.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0MOX VALLEY AUTO EL.ECTRI¢

(Fool of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

(1975) LTD.
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS
JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

TELEPHONE 338-8200

OUR IIRIS LO 4RCNMO WII IH MESI It

971 ult R(AN ROAD
COURTNAY BC

TE STORE=

WAYNE ANDERSO»

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

10$O Comer Rd.
carter 0e. 339.3711

-------------r..-----------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-1_

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VoR 2Ko

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 7o
COURT MOTELKg9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS ; COLOR T v
994 Gorge Rd. Wes+ Phono (604) 385.9559
Corner ol Gorge & Adrvrols Rds. yp

COSE IO CF ESQULAY 'toria. .c.,
(heat to Animal Hosital)

SERVING IKE CONOI YLLET WIT SNERAWIN-WILLIAMS.
LPCO PAINTS LID OLINPIC STAINS.

Como in and soo our large solection ot
Wallpaper Books

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hoatd Kennels - Under-Floor Hoatod Bedding Aroa

Largo, New 10-tt. Individual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don d Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phono 339-2955

Sailboat Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A..M. (Dick) KERR
ttt vt ROAD

RR. M,OMO, C.
von $#1

COMO HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

17' Fashion Flair £ta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS
Sizes 7 thr0 24 'THIRD By

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY • DIMENSION"es 7 thru 20
ALTERATIONS DONE ON p

1032 coo Aro., cone, $PSs
• Ione 339-4445

\
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POI7Otions and awyardsconimued

r

MCpl Bob Auld - CDI

Sgt .Joh T o - CDI

....

»
MCpl Daryl Byron - CD

A
Cpl Bruce Clark - CD

Cpl Bill Martin - CDI MCpl Tom Wilson - master driver

-/Iller

,,{AWA-meorder otMIIaryMeritwn be presented
nadian Forces members in a ceremony at Govern

ment House June 13, at 11:00 a.m.
"!3Prcellency Te Right Honorable Edward Schreyer,»'k"CD, Governor General of Canada, Chancellor of
e rder of Military Merit, and Commander-in-chief of theF7Ted forces will invest Regular and Reserve officers and0 1er ranks.
Teated on July 1, 1972 to recognize meritorious service

"";, "votlon to duty by Canadian Forces members, the

der is established in three grades - commander, officer
ant member.

The present list includes three commanders, 15 officers
and 33 members. •
GRADE OF COMMANDER
Major-General Charles Henri Belzile, CD, 45, Trois Pistoles,P.Q.

Major-General WIIson George Leach, CD, 55, Chalk
River, Ont.

Major-General Richard Rohmer, DFC, CD, QC, 54,
Toronto
GRADE OF OFFICER
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Colonel WIIIiam Beatty Sterne, CD, 44, Victoria
ALBERTA

Captain (N) WIIliam Wilson, CD, 54, Calgary
SASKATCHEWAN

Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Ray Williams, CD, 36, Prince
Albert
MANITOBA

Major Douglas Bagshaw Walton, CD, 42, Brandon
Lieutenant-Colonel William Donald Macnamara, CD, 44,

Winnipeg and Toronto
ONTARIO

Colonel William John Patterson, CD, 48, Morrisburg
Lieutenant-Colonel Walter William Garner, CD, 53,

Toronto .
Major John Frederick Hunt, CD, 54, Ottawa

QUEBEC
Colonel Georges Letourneau, CD, 51, Hebertville, Gaspe

and Montreal

/
New Cpl Jim Worrall Mr. Floyd Jarvis - master driver

Order of Military Merit
Lieutenant-Colonel Roger Boucher, CD, 41, Noranda
Major Joseph Louis Charles Garneau, CD, 51, Quebec

City
NOVA SCOTIA

Lieutenant-Colonel Dorothy Jean Gogan, CD, 52,
Amherst

Lieutenant-Commander John Charles Jessop, CD, 50,
Halifax

Chief Warrant Officer Robert Joseph Slaney, MMM, CD,
46, Dartmouth
NEWFOUNDLAND

Colonel David Fairlie Candlish Garland, CD, 44, St.
John's

GRADE OF MEMBER
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Captain Joseph Robson Hardy, CD, 51, Vedder Crossing
Captain Donald Clyde Taylor, CD, 47, Esquimalt
Chief Warrant Officer Robert William Harris, CD, 55,

Victoria and Montreal
MasterWarrant Officer Gordon Edward Francis Arnold,

CD, 43, Richmond
Warrant Officer John Fredrick Rene Lanfranconi, CD,

43, Courtenay
ALBERTA

Sergeant Daniele Stefano, CD, 41, Calgary
SASKATCHEWAN

Sergeant Joyaleen Eva Maria Slade, CD, 35, Shellbrook
MANITOBA

Captain Frederick James Forsyth, CD, 51, Winnipeg
Chief Petty Officer 1st Class Dorothy Deason, CD, 49,

Winnipeg
Master Corporal Edison Gordon Priest, CD, 36, Winnipeg

and Halifax
ONTARIO

Captain Randolph Kerry Morriss, 28, Toronto and Deep
River

Chief Petty Officer 1st Class Robert Burnett Chalmers,
CD, 48, Chatham, Ont., and Halifax, N.S.

Chlet Warrant Officer David Roderick O'Nen, CD, 45,
Garson Mine

For the most important decisions in your life
consider our name.

17 Professional Real Estate
Personnel

life Insurance Including Income
Security

o Automobile and General Insurance

Consider the Commerce
for your

MORTGAGE
Requirements

FIRST MORTGAGES
Canadian Imperial Bonk of Commerce
RECEIVES MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS ON BEHALF OF
Kinross Mortgage Corporation, one of the
leading mortgage lenders in Canada.

EXISTING HOME OWNERS
Through Kinross Mortgage Corporation and
the Commerce Borrow-From-Your-Own
Home Loan program, the equity in your
home could help lend you the money you
need for any worthwhile purpose. And.
Commerce Key Account customers are
eligible for a preferred rate of interest on
most personal Bankplan loans.

Notary Public

o Two Convenient Locations

Nationwide Referrals

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.
HEMLER --- VANCOUVER ISLAND REAL ESTATE DOAnD

MULTIPLE LISTING SEVICE
cw Av., court»A

138.7701
.A. ARNETT, NOTARY PUBLIC

OMOx $woocrg, coo
139.3501

ASK ABOUT OUR
OPEN MORTGAGE OPTION

penalty free prepayment al any time.

Ask Your
0 Bank Manager for more information.Commer€

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Comox Branch:
RICK STEVENS

339-5541

Lozo Branch:
BOB DONCASTER

339-4814

l
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Community news

Along with a tune-up tonic
your car may deserve special
attention this spring. After all,
didn't it leap over snowbanks,
carry you safely through
treacherous ice patches and
tolerate abuse from sanded
roads over the winter?
The best way to reward

your car, says the B.C.
Automobile Association is
with an oil change, chassis
lubrication and a spic and
span treatment.
The recent balmy weather

affords most interior and
northern B.C. residents their
first opportunity since fall to
wash their cars.
Dress in your grubbies,

assemble equipment
(especially clean rags) and
perform the first rite of
spring.

Wash the car in the shade
when the body is cold to avoid
a streaky result.

Classifieds
For Sale

Summer

Reward your car
up paint available from
dealerships and automotive
supply stores. It comes in
many forms - small bottles
cans and applicators
resembling mascara
dispensers. When buying
touch-up paint be prepared to
quote the car's serial number
- it may be required for an
exact match - or tell the
salesperson if the car has
been re-painted to a color
other than standard factory.
After the car and touched

up areas have dried, pour
some car polish or cleaner
polish on a clean cloth. Using
a circular and overlapping
motion coat one section of the
car at a time. Press down
vigourously on the cloth to
remove the film of oxidized
paint from the surface.
Let the polish dry com

pletely, when it looks hazy rub
the film off with yet another
cloth.
Liquid or paste waxes are

applied in the same manner
but paste waxes should be
applied with a damp cloth.
On the inside looking out

through dirty windows? A bit
of household cleanser on a
damp rag (it seems the most
efficient way to clean your car
is to start with a bed sheet)
will remove grime and smoke
residue from the inside of car
windows.
The best way to clean

upholstery, advises the
BCAA, is to use a commercial
preparation. However, if the
interior vinyl is clean, a small
amount of cooking oil applied
with another rag will bring up
a nice shine.
Your gleaming car is now

ready for a spring spin.
All you have lo do is watch

out for big trucks near mud
puddles.

Planning a vacation by car?
Get a safety check from your
garage before you start out.
Repair and replace worn
parts and avoid the worry and
the time consuming costly
repairs that would spoil your
trip. Check your spare tire.
Carry a flash light, flares,

first aid kit, fire extinguisher
and tow chain or strap, stowed
so that they can be reached
easily in case of an
emergency. Don't forget your
sunglasses, road map, note
book and pencil or pen. They
will come in handy on any
trip. Make sure there isn't
anything inside the vehicle
that will obstruct your vision.
Remove loose objects from
rear window shelf - these can
become flying missiles in a
sudden slop.
When you are loading the

car, put heavier items in the
trunk and distribute the
weight evenly to reduce
vehicle swayin. Don't tie
anything on the back of the
vehicle. Larger, awkward
items shouldo on the car top

Hose the car down, squir
ting jets of water around the
wheel wells, fenders and
along the edge of metal trim
to flush out accumulated sand
and dirt.
Soap the car with a mild

detergent. If it is really dirty
add some commercial car
wash solution to the water, but
don't use heavy-duty or in
dustrial detergents - they
may bleach the paint.
Start with the roof, trunk

and rear bumper moving
along the side of the car to the
hood and grille.
Continue soaping in long

streaks along the other side.
Scrub the tires then rinse.
Scan for missed spots then

soap the car again. Tedious,
but the only guarantee against
missing areas.
To remove bits of hardened

tar or bird marks hold a cloth
saturated with cooking oil

af
carrier.
Remember, increased

vehicle weight may require
more air in your tires. Check
owner's manuel for in
formation on maximum
weights, lire pressure, etc.
Driving when your car is

heavily loaded or when towing
a trailer means you need
MORE SPACE in which to
stop or pass. Leave plenty of
distance between you and the
vehicle ahead and signal turns
well in advance to warn other
drivers. When towing a
trailer, be sure your rear view
mirrors give you a clear view
of the road behind. When
travelling more slowly than
the rest of the traffic, BE
COURTEOUS, pull over
where possible to let faster
vehicles pass.
Ensure that infants and

young children are placed in
child restraints and be sure
everyone else in your vehicle
is WEARING A SEAT BELT.
Keep doors locked when
vehicle is in motion.
Wet and slippery roads or

Neighborhoood
operation identification

atch

This summer the R.C.M.Police Crime Prevention unit
will be embarking on a residential business seminar
program. These seminars include helpful hints for premise
security, locks, lighting, and crime prevention.

These seminars will be conducted by constable Ron
HARRIS and use a film lecture format. There will also be an
opportunity for interested parties lo arrange for their
household business effects marked for identification by the
R.C.M.Police Summer Job Corps.

There will be NO charge for these seminars or for the
marking. Persons interested in the seminars are asked to
contact constable Ron HARRIS. Those interested in the
marking please phone Daryl McLAUGHLIN. They can be
reached at the R.C.M.Police office 338-6551.

The Summer Job Corps will be also canvassing door to
door in selected neighborhoods for marking. They will be
carrying picture identification.

The Job Corps will be at the Driftwood Mall Friday, June
29 and Saturday, June 30 for bicycle registration and for
taking appointments for Operation Identification.

Some people used to put a lock of hair into a cherry tree
trunk to cure asthma.

over the spot until the blemish
lifts easily.
Dry with an old towel - and

it yos're reaiy fussy- r%"";%}
the chrome with a house-ho
'shine-up'.
While you are caressing the

car's body with the rag check
under wheel wells and alon
seams for indications of rust
discolored areas and blistered
paint. Referred to in the au!o
trade as 'cancer', rust canno!
be arrested by touch-up paint
or even complete re-paintin.
The only way to eliminate

rust is to remove the can
cerous area either by
replacing the complete part,
such as a fender or rocker
panel, or by cutting out the
bad area and welding in new
metal.

For look's sake rust spots
and chip marks can be tidied
up with judicial use of touch-

poor visibility are good
reasons to delay your
departure. If you should meet
these conditions en route, slow
down and proceed with ex
treme caution.
Wet and slippery roads or

poor visibility arc good
reasons to delay your
departure. If you should meet
these conditions en route, slow
down and proceed with ex
treme caution.

Regular rest stops are
important to both you as a
driver and to your vehicle.
Fatigue is a major cause of
highway accidents. Do not
drive for extended periods
and if you have been on the
road for some time, stop
early. Most accidents occur
between 6:00 p.m. and 9:00
p.m. Remember, alcohol and
driving never mix. If you stop
for refreshment, make it
coffee, tea or a soft drink.
Gasoline Shortage - Fir

Marshal's Office indicates
only 22 litres of gasoline may
be carried in approved con
tainer outside a vehicle. A
permit is required for in
excess of 22 litres. It is
dangerous to carry gasoline in
the trunk or enclosed area of a
motor vehicle.
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE,

DRIVE DEFENSIVELY
AND HAVE A SAFE TRIP

THE "MARINER"
APARTMENTS

COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDEC"S
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
·'ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View

Ion 339-5417

C's and Sgt's wives club
The newly formed WO's and

SGT's Wives club had their
wind up pol luck supper on
Monday, June 11th.

Although the club had only
run for three months they had

Rennaissance Faire
The Central Island Arts Alliance will host its 5th Annual

Renaissance Faire June 29th and 30h, July 1st and 2nd. The
Faire will openFri. evening frm Gp.m. to 11 p.m. Sat., Sun.,
nd Mon. from 11 a.m. to 11nm at the Old Fair Grounds,
Headquarters Rd., Courtenay, BC.

Advance tickets for the three and a half day event will be
$8.00. Tickets at the gatewill be$3.0per day.

Advance tickets may be bought at the following outlets:
Blue Heron Book Store - Comox
Arts Alliance - Courtenay
Ferguson Music Centre - Nanaimo
Victoria Folklore Centre - Victoria
Black Swan - Vancouver
Ernie's Hot Wax - Vancouver
This event is sponsored by the Central Island Arts

Alliance, a non profit organization. If you require any further
information please contact Diane McNicol at 338-6211.

a marvelous turn out.
Two of the members, Ann

Zruna and Norma Salleweld
are leaving the area this
summer, and were presented
with souvenir spoons of
Comox.

Reg.10 foster parents
q1e 12th annual meeting

and conference of the B.C.
Federation of Foster Parents
Association was held on May
25, 26, 27, in Vernon, B.C.

Over 20 Foster Parents
natural parents and social
workers attended from region
1, which included Duncan
c,mpbell River, Courtenay,
Nanaimo, Port Hardy and
part AIberni.

A new executive for the
B,C.FF.P.A. was elected.
The new President elected for
1979-1980 was Phyllis Primeau
from Port Alberni, of Region
1. We are very pleased to
have the president in Region
10, congratulations to Mrs.
Primeau.
The 1978 resolutions were

reported on, and the 1979
resolutions were presented
and voted on.
Friday evening was a panel

presentation by Ken Levitts,
Regional Manager for Region
13 and Brian McParland,
Regional Family and
Childrens' service co-
ordinator for Region 13. They
presented their study and
results of 49 children. They
programmed a study to avoid
children entering the drift of
Foster care, without a per
manent life plan.
Hugh Hayward specialized

counsellor to children and
families described his ex
periences in working with
troubled teens.
George Phillion, from

Region 1l spoke on planning
committees from a social
workers point of view.

Helen Bickle and Mavis
Dean spoke as Foster
Parents, and Joyce spoke as a
Natural Parent, on planning
boards.
Saturday was workshop

The next meeting will be
held September 10th, at 8 p.m.
at the WO & SGT's Mess.

So girls let's start the fall off
right with a good turn out.
Have a good summer.

anaimoRealty
16 ENGLAND AVE.,

PI: 334-3124

EL.EX 00462541

SWISS CHALET
-Located in one of Comox's finer area ·s
view. A home the discriminating buyer ,4 ,,"hich oft°

Av PRocriR }," "o ni"
• 335.0271

a mountain

..
ON BEAUTIFUL COMo}

The property is over 1.3 acres, semi-w,,[ AS 4rastic lake
view and extensively treed. The h,, 'ont qu " 9 baths

2 "ne is ~nal, na 'master ensuite, 4 bedrooms, fireplace co!" e and wrap
around deck. ' ouby gar09

ELIZABETH JOHNSTON

day. Everyone present at
tended two of the seven
workshops.

At the banquet Saturday
night, Bernice Levitz Pack
ford supervisor of parent
encouragement program in
Victoria, was the key note
speaker. Her theme basically
challenged Foster Parents
and social workers across the
province to join together in
providing better service and
quality care to children.
Bernice was instrumental in
the forming of the
B.C.FF.P.A. 12 years ago,
and formed the Natural
Parents group in Victoria. As
a result of this conference the
Natural Parents attending

Food talk
No one has to tell you what

you're paying for food.
Chances are you think it's too
much; well you are right!
The Food Prices Review

Board has found that
Canadians generally are
paying more for food than
they need to for a nutritious
diet. Unfortunately food
buying cannot be postponed or
delayed, and may absorb at
least 1/3 of our pay cheque.
The average Canadian

family buys about a ton of
food per year for each teen
and adult. If we could com
bine all this food, we would
need a shopping bag the size
of an elephant! Over a
lifetime a consumer could
expect to spend ap
proximately $80,000.00-

formed a steering committee
for Natural Parents
throughout the province.
Natural Parents are parents
who have, or have had, their
children in Foster Care.

The outcome .of this con
ference proved that natural
parents, foster parents and
social workers can work as a
team to improve the quality of
service to children in care.
This was the first
B.C.F.F.P.A. Conference in
which the Natural Parents
were asked to attend as
participants.
The next regional meeting

will be held in Parksville
M.H.R. Office at 10:30 a.m.,
June 16.

$100,000.00 on food alone.
Could we eat better for less?
Consumer & Corporate
Affairs says "Yes"!
By working with Man

power's Youth Job Corp.,
Consumer & Corporate
Affairs created an in
formation service called
"Food Talk". Well Food Talk
is here and in Courtenay.
Three local residents are part
of the team and will be
available to concerned in
dividuals or groups who are
seriously interested in getting
the most food value for your
dollar. For further in
formation call 338-1153.

Upcoming articles will deal
with buying habits and saving
suggestions.

Postal service
Postal facilities throughout British Columbia will be

closed on Monday, July 2, in observation of the Dominion Day
holiday.

There will be nomail deliveries on this holiday, with the
exception of special delivery items. -

Street letter box collections will be made on a "Sunday
Service" basis.

Full postal service will resume Tuesday, July 3.

THE HOME FRONT

REGISTRATION
Today I would like to cover

with my faithful readers some
of the terminology used when
your purchase or sell real
property.
As a purchaser of a home,

lot, or investment, the Title
must be registered in the
Land Registry office. How you
do this is a matter of
preference, but you may
register the following ways.
There are advantages and
disadvantages to all forms,
depending on circumstances
and income.
JOINT TENANTS: is

normally used by man and
wife. This can be ace
complished even though the
husband or wife were not
available when you purchased
your new home. In service life
this is a common occurence,
as normally both parties can't
afford to fly clear across
Canada to go house-hunting. If
this is the case, that the
husband or wife is not
available for signatures, have
the sale representative
stipulate on the offer to
purchase that the husband or
wife's name is to appear on all
registered documents.

Jolt Tenant registration
gives each party the right to
survivorship interest passes
at death. You form together
the same possessions, same
title, and same interest. This
is an added bonus in the
Province of B.C. as there is no
succession duties on your
principal residence, so if one
of the parties passes on to the
unknown, there is no
Provincial Estate Tax to pay.
As joint tenants both parties

Home-Ownership isn't
for Everyone -- But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced -
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and guide those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership."

(paid advertisement)

must sign a listing contract
when you place the property
on the market for sale. Two or
more owners can be involved,
and no matter what a will or
probate judge says, the
property passes without in
terference upon death of one
partner.
TENANTS IN COMMON: is

different in that each person
registered has one unity and
that is possesslon only. This
registration is being used
more in our changing world
today, as more couples live
together, be it partnership or
common-law. Whenever two
parties or partners purchase
property together, the tenant
in-common registration will
bind and protect each other.
You have equal share, the
same rights, and an equal
share of the income on the
sale of that property. You'
may each sell your share
your rights to another party,
as each owner retains com
plete control of his share.
INDIVIDUAL: This

registration is normally used
when one party is registered;
a single person or some
married couples use this as a
form of registration when you
reside in a provinec tht has
succession duties on a prin
cipal residence. For a single
person or any individual to
purchase real property in B.C.
they must be 19 years of age.
Foot-note for today: "When

all else fails, follow direc
tions."
Maureen Arthur is an ex

perienced Real Estate
Saleslady with Nanaimo
Realty. 576 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. 334-3124•
(Paid advertisement) '

Camera attachments and film
supplies for sale. Miranda
Sensorex accessories,
(adaptable for others)'
fisheye lens, variable closeup
1ens, 500mm f 1.4 lens, soligor
90-230mm f 4.5 zoom lens, and
vivitar 28mm f 2.8 lens, ex
tension tubes, focobell, filters,
2x teleconverter, lens hoods,
flash and flash brackets. Also
film supplies ' price. Also for
sale 1976 Suzuki 11,000 miles,
380 cc, good condition. $1100.
Call after 1530 hrs. or
weekends 339-4614.

The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items, 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes, 339-
5704.

Transferred toEurope
MUST SELL

1. 1970 Ford ' ton with
canopy. $1800. or best offer by
Sat. 9 p.m.
2. 1971 Ford Pinto hatchback.
Motor good - body terrible.
(Would make a good bush
buggy or beach buggy) $100
O.B.O.
3. C.B. Antenna (Starduster)
$50. O.B.O.
Apply at 1146 Cumberland
Rd., Courtenay or phone 338-
7667.

FOR SALE
28 ft. Express Cruiser
250 Hp FWC
Dual Controls
Flying Bridge
Fridge Stove Oven Head
Sniffer Depth Sounder Etc.
3839 Laurel Dr., Royston.
After June 26, Comox Govt.
Wharf. No. 16 A 290. Taking
offers.

Services Offered
Western Canada School
of Auctioneering Ltd.

Canada's Erst end tho only completely
Canadian course lfered anywhere
tensed under tho Trade $hsol
ten»ngAt, R SA 1970C. 3
For portulars ol tho net ours»
wtit

r 7, Lass a,lwrta er Pea

114215

DOLLYS CRAFTS
AND JOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you.
Drop in and talk it over with
Dolly, or call 339-6311. AII
kinds of crafts are needed, we
arc located in Goods
Groceteria, Ryan Road.
Coastal sand blasting and
repair, spray painting,
equipment and structures,
Comox, B.C., phone 339-3551.
Rust or corrosion problems
with your:

boat trailer
automobile
machinery

See the rust removing and
refinishing people. 2.

SAVE 50 PER CENT ON
YOUR HOTELBILLS

With an INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CARD you pay for
the first night and get the
second night FREE, in
Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria.
Al over 600 hotels and motor
lodges across the U.S.A., in
Canada and abroad. For our
brochure, write:
International travel card box
39T- 444 Robson Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2B5
Phone 683-7825 (24 hours)

LONELY??2
and fed up with the "Plastic"
type of people you've been
meeting? Then take the first
step to social happiness by
calling us now!

PERSONALIZED
DATING SERVICE

382-5122 382-4434
Serving Victoria and the
Island. (See our T.V. ad on
Channel 12).

For Ren%
PADS FOR RENT

Falcon Trailer Park. 3 mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs
First month -- rent free. a.
3125 or 339-2576.'

Mobile HomePark
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free. Cpal My s. '· ·ementn4,, """ion Heights Park
"! 'entworth Road, ph. 334.
386. ' • 'i

Help Wanted
PIPELINE AND N
THERN JO OR-
$3,00. )BS. Eam up to
6' Pr month. Learn how

'ure these and other highpaying job:
Canad. "";,, 'hroehot
address4 ",3"" long sett
for den""ped envelope
servi '8 regarding our
sis #; E?",Z"". » ii»
T5u 3;&. onton, Alberta,

,
r



WHAT A BUY!!
4 bdrm. home with a view all for mid 30's.

Call MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

ONLY 2 MIN.
TO AIRBASE
Almost new split level on 2 acres of privacy.
Contemporary design on Ryan Road. 2
fireplaces, huge master bedroom with ensuite.
Knotty pine cabinets. Built-in dishwasher and
vacuum system. Garage, workshop. Real
comfort for $75,000.

Call RAY PAGE 338-6267

COUNTRY ESTATE
Over 2 acres of wooded park. Looks out over
the sea and mountains. Convenient to airbase
and only 10 miles from major shopping centre.
Get the best of both worlds and live in this
modern split level home with dbl. garage,
heatilator f'place and many extras. At
tractively priced.

Call LLOYD WORK 334-2220

RURAL RANCHER
- $30,500
Clean as a whistle and AJAX CLEAN. Bor
dered with evergreens and maples and enough
cleared land for a garden. 3 bdrms., shake roof
and concrete foundation help make this older
rancher a terrific buy at today's prices.

Call JOHN FORIN 334-2728

MAX
WEEGAR

AL
RODD

ROD
MALTDY

WAYNE
GRAFTON

CLAY
GRANT

DICK
GARDINER

DOUG
Cook

THE SEARCH IS OVER
Immaculate, spacious home with character in
a quiet area of Comox. The exterior features
incl. California redwood siding, dbl. paved
driveway leading to dbl. garage, heavy shake
roof and a sundeck. The interior is luxurious
and like new throughout with 3 bdrms., rec
room, thermo windows, 2 f'places, 2 baths,
dishwasher and much more.

Call AL ROBB 339-3307

EASY LIVING!!
Quality 3 bdrm. home located in Courtenay's
permanent mobile home subdivision. Land
scaped beyond belief and supplied with full
services, this should be your base for world
travel.

Call MAX WEEGAR 334-4568

ANN
CHEVRIER

DUKE
SCHILLER

HARRY
SQUIRE

VIC
RUSHTON

JOHN
FORIN

ED
FOURNIER

SPLIT LEVEL ON
.83 ACRE
Surrounded by rolling pastureland yet just
outside Comox on Anderton Road. The 160x230
ft. lot has a stream and trees in front of the
home. The 1200 sq. ft. split level house includes
3bdrms., 2 baths, f'place and a partly finished
rec room. Priced at $58,500.

Call AL ROBB 339-3307

WHAT VALUE!!
The perfect starter home. This well priced one
level home is close to shopping and schools.
Light up your nights with a brick f'place. 3
bdrms. for future expansion of a family.
Concrete patio and large rear yard ideal for
veg. garden. Located in Courtenay. Priced at
$33,500.

DUPLEX
Try $3,000 down with payments less than rent.
2 bdrm.s on each side. Close to stores.

Call GAYE or LLOYD WORK 334-2220

Call JOHNFORIN334-2728

LLOYD
WORK

ERNIE
ANDERSON

JIM
GORDON

RAY
PAGE

GAYE
WORK

MICHAEL
EMERSON

I

t
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STORE HOURS:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI, SAT.

10:00 A.M. TO 5:0O P.M.
THURSDAY

10:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

OSTER APPLIANCES
NOW IN

STOCK

3 ONLY
KROELER

CHESTERFIELD
&

CHAIR
SUITES

SPECIAL I I

"599%

BEDSPREADS
see "22°7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

souse 826%°.

QUEEN $2997
ASSORTED COLOURS

UNIQUE - NEW!!
- 10K GOLD JEWELLERY

WITH
INLAID GOLD NUGGETS

EARRINGS
RINGS

CHARMS
PENDANTS •

4MR.ED PIES

25%
OFF

. ALL BULOVA
WATCHES

SAMSONITE
LUGGAGE SET

2 Suitcases
& Garment Bag

Reg. $104.97

88°7SALE
2 Speed

OSCILLATING
ELECTRIC FAN

REMINGTON
"SOFT TOUCH'

EIEVII RR
Reg. 25.97

·17°7NOW

""THE HANDLE"
KODAK INSTANT

CAMERA
Reg. 36.99

29%7- SALE

FENTON COSTUME
HAND MADE JEWELLERYMILK GLASS PRACEDPRICES

FROM TO TO·3"7 ·10"7 CLEAR

LLADRO
HANDMADE IN SPAIN
$MAI FURIMES
30°-"33°

PICTURE FRAMES
ARE

NOWIN
VARIETY Of

SIZES & PRICES

M4,9.%.
DETEgGENT

l2 itre

·4

CHILDREN'S
SUMMER SHORTS

SIZES 2-3X-7-14

srec.+ "3+7


